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Play, Discussion Highlight
Religion-In-Life Program
Plans for the original dramatic presentation and a panel discussion to be presented as part
of the Religion-in-Life Conference which will be held on
campus February 12 and 13 have
been announced by Linda Tanner, conference chairman.

Faculty Gains
New Members
Next Semester
President Charles F. Phillips
has announced changes in faculty personnel for the coming semester. Both the philosophy and
psychology departments will
make adjustments while the library will add one staff member.
Dr. John K. McCreary will return to his position as head of
the psychology department after
a one-semester sabbatical leave,
part of which was spent in
England. He will replace Mrs.
Harriett Fjeld, visiting lecturer.
Teaches Philosophy
While Dr. Joseph D'Alphonso
is on leave this coming semester,
Bates will have Dr. Peter Diamadopoulos as visiting lecturer
in philosophy.
A native of Athens, Greece, he
attended
Harvard
University
where he received his A.B.,
A.M., and a Ph.D. last year. Currently he is employed with the
New York Times and is interested in classical philosophy and
Plato.
Assumes Library Position
Miss Mary E. Maguire will assume the position of circulation
assistant in the library, a vacancy which could not be filled last
semester. After graduating from
the University of Maine, Miss
Maguire taught at Northfield
Seminary in East Northfield,
Mass.
She comes to Bates after attending Simmons College School
of Library Science where she is
a candidate for a Master of Science degree.

Grades
By faculty vote instructors
are not allowed to give out
either examination or semester grades. The Registrar's
Office is the source of all reports and records.
Final semester grades are
not due in the Registrar's Office until Wednesday afternoon, February S. To facilitate the processing of student
records, the office will be
closed
each
afternoon
through Friday, February 7.
The usual morning hours
will prevail and all business
must be transacted at that
time. It is hoped that grades
will be in the student mail
boxes in Chase Hall by late
Tuesday afternoon, February 11.

Student
By Subscription

Queen Joan Reigns
At Winter Olympics'

The dramatic presentation,
"Sixth Decade," co-authored and
directed by William Christian
and Susan Rayner will be produced for the Wednesday evening program, February 12.
Selects Cast
Miss Rayner describes the play
as "the reaction of different
characters in a static, unnatural
By ANNE RIDLEY
situation — reactions of apathy,
Joan Appleby was crowned
decision, determination."
Queen of "Winter Olympics,
The cast of characters as they
1958" last night by President
appear in the play includes Heda
Charles F. Phillips. Mayor of
Triefeldt, Bonnie Richman. Mary
Lewiston Georges Rancourt then
Hudson, George Coules. and
presented Miss Appleby with a
Nancy Stewart. Roger Allen,
key to the city during ceremonAlfred Beauchemin, Judith
ies in front of Hathorn Hall.
Schramm, Donald Moses, and
Reigning with Queen Joan as
David Danielson complete the
members of the Carnival Court
cast.
are the following seniors: MarDiscuss Movie
tha Boardman, Betsey Gray, JuThe setting for the play is the
dith Granz, Coleen Jenkins, Eliback room of "Pearl's Parlour,"
nor Silver, and Nancy Tobey.
a barroom. The time is the
Majors In Sociology
present.
Miss Appleby, who comes from
Following the motion picture
Watertown. Mass., is majoring in
"The Time and the Place"
sociology and is a member of the
Thursday afternoon a panel will
Sociology Club. She intends to
present a discussion on the subgo into secretarial work followject of religion on the campus.
ing graduation. Active in WAA
Names Panel Members
sports, she is also a Dean's List
Members of the panel will instudent.
clude the Rev. Robert Savadge.
The queen and her court will
director of the Christian Associaappear at most of the Carnival
tion at the University of New
events. Last Friday they were inHampshire; Dr. William Geogheterviewed on a Portland televisgan, professor of, religion at
ion channel.
Bowdoin College; and Rabbi
This morning they will play on
Leon Jick of Mount Vernon,
the side of the faculty in the stuN. Y. Ronald Walden will repredent-faculty softball game on
sent the student body on the
Rand Athletic Field.
panel.
The formal presentation of the
These programs are planned to
court will take place at 9:30 Satfulfill this year's conference oburday evening at "Olympian
jective of providing more oppor- Queen Joan Appleby reigns over Carnival. (Photo by Griffiths) Twilight," the Carnival ball.
tunity for student participation
Plan Outdoor Activities
and discussion.
This afternoon ski novelties,
including a ski chase, snow
games, and a "sugaring-off" party
in the old New England tradition,
are being held on Mt. David.
Following these, refreshments
will be served at Rand Hall. To
The College Board of Trustees gave its approval last Sat- climax the afternoon, a winter
sports film is being shown at PetThe condition of Priscilla urday to the proposed concert-lecture series for the academic
tigrcw Hall.
.
Charlton, victim of a Saturday years 1958-59 and 1959-60, President Charles F. Phillips has
In the evening Chase Hall will
night automobile accident, is re- announced. The action follows similar votes by the faculty
be the scene of a variety show,
ported improved at Central and the students.
featuring skits by the faculty and
Maine General Hospital. Miss
Of the 764 students who voted a demonstration of talent by the
Charlton sustained a fractured Students Favor Program
on the measure, 703 believed that students. Following this, a dance
pelvis and a concussion when
With 94 per cent of the student such a program was necessary
and dance contest are planned.
struck by a car in front of the body voting, both sections of the and 73 per cent expressed their
Among Saturday's events are a
Hobby Shoppe.
bill for studenl-paid support of willingness to support the proski exhibition on Mount David in
Her companion, Harold Smith, the George Colby Chase Lecture gram financially. With the backthe morning by outstanding and
was treated at St. Mary's Hospi- Series expansion were passed by ing of the student body the profamous skiers. A group from Autal for a concussion and bruises. overwhelming majorities on both posal was submitted to the Trustgusta has been engaged for the
He was discharged from the hos- sides of the campus January 15. ees for consideration at their anjazz concert in Chase Hall in the
pital Wednesday.
nual mid-winter meeting.
afternoon. Following the serriiThe two freshmen were struck
Trustees Re-evaluate
formal dance in. the Alumni
Democrats
late Saturday night by a car
To implement the program the Gymnasium, Stu-G is sponsoring
driven by Ronald E. Tripp, 21, of
Trustees authorized a $5 annual an open house in the Women's
A brief but important
Portland.
increase in the student activities Union.
meeting of the Democratic
Tripp was travelling south on
fee beginning next fall, half of
(Continued on page two)
Club will be held at 4 p.m.
College Street. He had reportedly
the money to be collected each
Tuesday in Room 11, Libbey
swung out to avoid hitting some
semester.
parked cars, and struck Smith
Forum. Arrangements for atSki Trip
At their mid-winter meeting in
and Miss Charlton, who were on
tending the second Issues
1960 the Trustees will evaluate
The Hickories Ski Group
the left side of the street.
the concert-lecture series in the
Conference February 9 at
will sponsor a ski trip to
No one in the car was injured.
light of student support of the
Waterville will be made. All
Sugarloaf in Kingfield SunMiss Charlton, a STUDENT reseries and its value to the colday,
February 9. Signups
those
interested
in
learning
porter, will be under observation
lege. They will then decide
will be taken in the Hobby
and treatment at the hospital for
about practical politics are
whether or not it shall be conShoppe from 9 to 10 p. m.
two or three weeks.
invited to attend.
tinued.
Monday and Tuesday.

* Games,No velties
Initiate Carnival
Holiday Activity

Frosh Recover
From Weekend
Auto Accident

Trustees Approve Of
New Lecture Series
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Carnival Court

Chapel Organist Presents
Annual Recital Tuesday
Prof. D. Robert Smith has
selected Walond's Introduction
and Fugue to open his annual organ recital. The recital is scheduled for 7:30 p. m. next Tuesday
in the Bates Chapel. Students
and faculty members are invited
to attend.
Other selections include "Deck
Thyself, My Soul, With Gladness," and Toccata in F, both
compositions of Bach. Arne's
Flute Solo, "Dialogue" by Clerambault and "The Nativity" by
Langlais follow the Bach numbers.

Professor Smith is an experienced and well-known organist.
Last August he was one of the
recitalists at the Organ Institute
in Methuen, Mass. He has studied
under such recognized organists
as Arthur Poister, Ernest White,
Carl Weinrich, and Robert Noehren.
Plays European Organs
In the summer of 1955 Professor Smith made a tour of Europe,
playing various organs.
The Bates Chapel organ was
originally installed in 1938 by the
Estey Organ Corporation of
Attends Organ Institute
Brattleboro, Vt. Within the last
Dupre's Prelude and Fugue in year a new organ stop made in
G Minor concludes the program. Holland, a Cimbel, was installed.

Winter Olympics 1958
Today . . .
10:00- 11:45

-

Court members (standing) Martha Boardman, Colleen Jenkins, Betsey Gray, Nancy Tobey,
Judith Granz, Elinor Silver, Queen Joan Apple by (seated) will be introduced Saturday night.

CA Offers Film,
'Gate Of Hell', On
Oriental Culture

Faculty vs. Students, Skis and Snowshoes
Rand .Athletic Field
1:30- 3.30 Ski Novelties — Ski Chase Snow Games,
Mt. David
Sugaring-Off Party
Rand Hall
3:30- 4:00 Refreshments
Pettigrew Hall
4:00- 5:15 Winter Sports Film
The Christian Association will
7:30- 9:15 Variety Show, Faculty Skit s and Campus Talent
present
the film "Gate of Hell"
Chase Hall
Saturday,
February 8, in the FiChase
Hall
9:15- 11:45 Dance and Dance Contest
Pettigrew Hall lene Room of Pettigrew Hall.
9:15- 10:30 Winter Sports Film
This film, which was produced
in 1954, has Japanese dialog with
Tomorrow . . a
Mt. David English subtitles. It was the first
10:30- 12:00 Ski Exhibition
Chase Hall color film from Japan to be re2:00- 4:00 Jazz Concert
leased in the United States.
4:00- 5:00 Serenading
Alumni Gymnasium "Gate of Hell" has received sev8:00- 11:45 OLYMPIAN TWILIGHT
Women's Union eral awards including the Grand
11:45- 12:45 Open House
Prize at the Cannes Film FestiSunday . . .
val.
8:30- 5:30 Winter Outing at Camden or Sugarloaf
Includes Intrigue
Chapel
The story, starring Machiko
10:00- 11:00 Chapel Service
Kyo and Kaou Hasegawa, takes
2:00- 5.00 Thorncrag Open House
place in ancient Japan. The warrior Maritoh, a famed samurai
and a man of demonic ferocity,
experiences an insane desire for
the Lady Kesa. He threatens to
kill her, as well as her husband
The Guidance and Placement work for underclass mathematics and aged aunt, unless she will
come to him.
Office has announced several in- students.
Lady Kesa assents and preterviews for the first two weeks
The Norton Company is seekof February. Students interested ing chemists, physicists, and tends to plot with the warrior to
get rid of her husband by having
in any of these fields are asked mathematicians. Representative
him butchered in his bed. In her
to sign up for interviews as soon P. B. Marshall will be on campus
shame, however, she exchanges
as possible.
•
next Friday. Students interested places with her husband and is
Tuesday Sidney Zahares of the in YMCA work may arrange a herself murdered.
Provident Mutual Life Insurance Friday interview with Chester
Few films have ever received
Company of Philadelphia will in- Baker. A conference on profes- such unanimous acclaim as "Gate
terview men interested in part- sional opportunities in YMCA of Hell." It promises to provide
work will be held in Portland an evening of true entertaintime or career insurance work.
February 22.
Interviews B.S. Students
ment.
The Central Intelligence AgenHercules Powder Company
York will interview students inrepresentative George Cooper cy has openings for women as terested in management, sales
typists
and
stenographers,
with
will interview B.S. students for
and actuarial careers Tuesday,
chemical research and technical opportunities for advancement February 11.
into
specialized
fields.
James
Dosales work Wednesday. Also
herty will be on campus Monday, Scouts Send Recruiter
Wednesday, mathematics majors
February 10, to interview candi- The Aetna Life Insurance Comwho are candidates for actuarial
dates. John Leddy of the Ameri- pany will send Paul Aldrich and
training will be interviewed by
can Insurance Company will in- Mathew McNally to the college
Robert Stieglitz of the New York
terview men for positions in February 12 to interview those
Life Insurance Company. Sophoproperty-casualty insurance, un- interested in becoming home ofmores and juniors with aptitude
production,
and fice and field representatives for
in mathematics may talk with derwriting,
the company.
claims adjusting.
him about summer employment.
On February 12 Mary E.
Two interviews for men are Seek Prospective Bankers
Allen will interview any women
Students interested in banking interested in careers with the
scheduled for Thursday. F. S.
Hartley of Sears, Roebuck and careers should plan to talk with Girl Scouts of America.
Company will talk with men in- Emory C. Mower of the First
terested in retailing. Prudential National Bank of Boston, who
Insurance Company of America will be on campus February 11 Friday-Saturday •
"STOPOVER TOKYO"
representative E. L. Bard will to discuss training programs in
Robert Wagner - Joan Collins
explain his company's manage- various phases of banking.
"HOUSE OF NUMBERS"
ment and actuarial training proDonald Hyer of the Mutual
Jack Palance
grams and summer actuarial Life Insurance Company of New
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
"JOKER IS WILD"
Frank Sinatra - Mitzi Gaynor
'TARZAN AND THE LOST
SAFARI"

Recruiters Visit Campus;
Insurance Men Head List

BOSTON TEA STORE
Food Gifts and Snacks

249 MAIN STREET

LEWISTON

Guidance Director Offers
Jobs, Grants, Information
Students interested in graduate
scholarships, employment, and
summer travel plans may now
find information at the college
Guidance and Placement Office
in Chase Hall.
The American Committee of
United Europe announces a full
scholarship of $1,750 for an
American college graduate to attend the 1958-59 session of the
College of Europe at Bruges,
Belgium.
Team Visits Campus
Applicants must be able to
speak French. Deadline for applications is March 8, 1958.

tial tuition grants available, as
well as tuition loans, resident
counselorships, and law library
assistantships. Applications must
be filed by March 17.
AYH Releases Folder
An American Youth Hostels,
Inc., folder is available in the
Guidance Office describing allsummer or four week hosteling
tours in either North America or
Europe.

Coeds, Couples May
Use Women's Union
7-9:45 Every Evening

A Marine Corps officer procurement team will visit the
The Women's Student Governcampus February 11-13. Applicament
would again like to remind
tions for the Marine Platoon
Leaders Classes, ground or avia- all girls that Chase Hall and its
facilities are open to them every
tion, will be accepted then.
evening from 8 to 11.
Announce Law Scholarships
Likewise, the facilities of the
The College of Law of SyraWomen's Union are open to all
cuse University announces a progirls and couples during the apgram of tuition scholarships for
pointed hours. These hours are
students admitted to the threefrom 8:15 a. m. to 12 p. m., 1 to 5
year course leading to the dep. m., and 7 to 9:45 p. m. every
gree of Bachelor of Laws.
day. Couples may use the faciliThere are full tuition and par- ties provided they receive permission from Mrs. Helen Mclntire.
Plan Carnival Uses
(Continued from page one)
The Women's Unien will be
Sunday marks the climax of
the 1958 Carnival activities with the scene of an open house folan outing at Camden, where a lowing the "Olympian Twilight"
variety of winter sports will be dance Saturday evening.
offered. For those remaining on
The downstairs rest room in
campus, the Christian Associa- the Union will be open for use
tion is conducting chapel ser- by men during the Carnival
vices at 10 a. m. An open house weekend during the hours which
will be held at Thorncrag in the the Union is open.
afternoon.

Carnival

STRAND
— Now Playing —

'Chicago Confidential'
Brian Keith, Beverly Garland

Ritz Theatre

"Jungle Heat"

Wednesday-Thursday - Feb. 5-6
"MADAM BUTTERFLY"
Operatic Drama
"BREAK IN THE CIRCLE"

Lex Barker, Mari Blanchard
— Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed. —
"MAN IN THE SHADOW"
Barbara Lawrence
Ben Alexander
"UNHOLY WIFE"
Diana Dors, Rod Steiger
— Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.. Feb. 6-8 —
"MY GUN IS QUICK"
Robert Bray, Mike Hammer
"VALERIE"
Sterling Hayden
Anita Ekberg

E M P I R EPI»°»NO
ROCK HUDSON
DOROTHY MALONE
"The Tarnished Angels"
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.

A GIANT

AMONG COMEDIES?
wee

I'l

Bill TR4VERS AUSTAIR SIM

Jl
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7<fc &t*c6t% 'Scvnel
By GRAHAM
It's good te get back here in
the old store and set meself down
agin fer a spell. A'corse I been
sorta busy these last two weeks,
but I guess we've all been. Ya
know it's surprizing how things
seem so small when it's all over.
A'corse an excitin thing or two
can happen too, that don't seem
so small when it's over. Funny
how things turn out, haint it?!
Now my wife and I wer talkin
the other day and we jest cain'l
figur these young folks out; it
seems ya cain't teach 'em anythin
nowadays. We got two young
'ens, one boy an a girl. They're
both in high school now an for
gosh sakes it's about time they
started te act like grown up
forks.
Needs Manner?,
Now I don't expect 'em te stay
around here all their lives —
not that it haint good enough fer
'em — but I can see, what with
all their new idea's they get from
books an so, that they won't.
Now round here we don't stand
on formality or anythin, but
the're just a few things ya got te
do just Vause the're right; one of
'ems manners. It haint jest here
either, you got te have 'em everywhere.
They been taught right but it
seems the young folks are jest
lax an forget what's been taught
'em. Why do we bother te teach
the young folks their manners
anyway? Well, we've always
done it 'cause it's what's right.
Deplores "Animal" Actions
It don't cost a thing either.
Some people are stupid enough
te ask why ya should have good
manners anyway. First, ya always want te do what's pleasin
te other folks. Ye caint live jest
alone te yaself fer ever, lessen
you'r a god or else queer; I've
never met any gods. Ya got te
please other folk and ya want
other folk te be pleased with
you. This somehow don't satisfy
some fellers.

DRAPER'S
BAKERY
Opp. Post Office Tel. 2-6645
We specialize in
BIRTHDAY CAKES
and
PASTRIES OF ALL KINDS
For Parlies
Delivery Upon Request
54 Ash Street

Well ifen you're goin te get
educated an read a lot a books
then ya must be a wanten to improve yer mind. Now ifen ya
don't want te think like an animal, then why in the name a
hevens da ya want te act like
one. Ifen ya want te become
me a those there Madison Avenuers you're goin te have te act
like 'em and even they've got
manners a sorts.
Cites Personal Role
Now it's up te us parents te
send our young folks out knowin
what te do that's right. This is
somethin ya cain't learn from
books. Not even those ladies that
think they can tell you everything in a twenty-five cents book
can help ya, lessen ya got somethin te start with.
Acorse yer folks cain't give ya
everything, but ya jest got te
look around and ifen ya see
you're slippin, then jest take yerself in hand an make it right.
Gives Examples
Now I saw some young folks
(not my own) the other day doin
some pretty awful things. What'd
you think ifen ya had seen a
body that don't break his bread,
or that was gettin his hands in
his food, or was shovelin it
down like he had'nt eaten in a
week, or that a body would steal
it from him, or was throwin it,
or was belchin? What would ya
Ihink?
I know thet everybody makes
mistakes sometimes but those're
excusible when you're tryin te
do what's right. When ya try
that's half the battle. Lots'a mistakes an
gettin
embarassed
wouldn't a happened ifen ya had
jest been tryin.
This old chair I set in most
every day sure is comfortable
but I can only set jest so long
an then I think a all the work I
got te do. Guess I'll have te be
moseing along. Drop in next
week and set a spell with me,
will ya?

DRY CLEANSING
SERVICE
Tel. 4-7326
Call and Delivery

INCORPORATED

CLEANSERS * FUhriiEJia

College Agent. Barbara Farnum

it takes all kinds
. . . to make a world
. . . and an insurance company
Specialized training is not necessary. We require only
an alert mind, a willingness to work and a desire to
go places in ihe business world. If you fill these
qualifications, you'll want to hear more about our
MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAMS
HERE'S WHAT

To Do:

Stop by the Placement Office and ask for a copy
of "It Takes All Kinds." While you're there,
make an appointment to meet the /Etna Life
representative who'll be on campus:
February 12th

/ETNA LIFE AFFILIATED COMPANIES
of Hartford, Connecticut

Carnival Torch Lighting Shows
Comparison To Early Tradition
By HANNAH FAULKNER
When the Bates runner brought
the (laming torch into the larger
one in the skating rink last night,
did it not remind you of tales
concerning rituals in ancient
Greece, as well as the Olympic
ceremonies of today?
Athenian athletes participated
in torch-races either individually
or in relay teams, by horseback
or on foot. Ritual performances
rather than serious athletic contests, these journeys had a main
purpose of efficiency through
competition in bringing pure,
new fire to the temples of their
gods.
Renews Tradition
In 1895, the French Baron de
Coubertin received the Olympic
torch tradition as a symbol of
the spirit of worship which has

The Olympic Torch: Symbol of Competition

prompted the original games. The Athens, the flame was placed in
latter, which had taken place ev- glass and pewter miners' lamps
ery five years since 776 B.C., to be airborne to Darwin, Auswere discontinued in 393 A.D. at j tralia. whence it went to Cairns
the descretion of a disapproving by jet. Two thousand, seven hunking.
dred fifty volunteer runners reTo begin the 1956 Olympics in layed the Olympic flame in
Melbourne, Australia, a record aluminum torches the 2,750 miles
It was great seeing Ruth Zim- breaking torch relay took place. to Melbourne.
Here, greeted by the fanfare of
merman back on campus over In torches of various types the
revered flame was carried 12,000 the official opening, the flame
finals.
miles from Olympia.
was carried inside the stadium to
Those freshman girls cerlight the great magnesium torch.
Compares Torches
tainly are a conforming
This
was not allowed to go out
bunch. Why the excessive
This marathon began when an
until
the end of the games.
wearing of red the other day?
Olympian girl set fire to shav' And those morbid seniors!
ings in an earthenware pot. The Muskie Lights Flame
Have you seen the biggest bed pot was taken through Altis, past
The eighteen Bates men who
on campus yet?? Visit Cheney. the temples of Hera and Zeus, to brought the flame along its
the Olympic stadium by the river course to be preserved in the
Were you crowded, girls?
Altius. Here it was put into a central skating rink torch perNeighbors of Mitchell House
white marble bowl.
formed in miniature the Melhave been hearing some
The torches used for the 350 bourne feat,
"sleepy snoring" sounds lately. What's causing them?
runner relay to Athens were
Two torches were used. The
Warning: stay away from cats, modern and light. Composed of.men traveled the 31 miles from
for one particular cat caused a aluminum alloy, each torch stood ' Augusta to Lewiston in approxifew animal lovers to suffer dis- 15 feet high and was five inches, mately half-mile shifts. The
comfort from annoying cat aller- around at the base. To insure a'original torch was lighted by
gies. Is kindness the best policy? luminous (lame, naphthalene was Governor Muskie near the State
burned with hexamine tablets. House in Augusta, then a smallHave you been practicing
Each torch could remain on fire er, lighter torch was carried by
your breathing, Mark? Pracabout fifteen minutes: then its the runners. Near the end of the
tice makes perfect!!
last flickers were used to light a trip the flame was transferred to
Razor blades are in great de- new one.
the original torch, lent by the
mand. Down with the beards!
Planes, Runners Aid Delivery
Boston United Fund, for the last
A certain male sophomore
Welcomed
by
officials
at leg of the journey.
found out that there is more
than one applicable meaning
to the word "grubby" when
his roommate quoted Webster.
Was that a line-up or were
those fellows trying out for a
By PAUL HOFFMAN
: we must plunge ourselves into
dance chorus?
The idea of "getting the facts, j the great issues of former times
The bookstore has been
ma'am" is very deceptive. A fact j with the same recklessness and
selling quite a few boxes of
can be that Louis XIV had a toy courage as our forerunners.
Kleenex lately. Do that
The whole history of mankind
black puppy or that he became
many people have colds, or is
i
consists
in the search for man to
King when he was 23 years old,
everyone "sweating it"?
six and five-eights months. There dlscover hlmself and j"» nei&is no point in memorizing facts as bors' and h,s God Wlthout *■
such, because a person could' sense of historicity man could
spend a lifetime in trying to fig- not stand on the shoulders of
ure out all that went on during giants and perceive the real. He
would be limited to the hell of
one day's activities.
every-day living, like the aniIn understanding civilization mals, he could not create, see
then, we don't just get the facts, new relationships, construct his
rather we interpret them to find magnificent buildings, formulate
out what is meaningful. This in- his philosophical systems, or
dicates that to understand the dance in his sensuous poetry.
lives of our forefathers, we must
Let us take upon ourselves the
dig deep into our own hearts and inevitable dilemma of the decepface ourselves in the violence of tion within which we are incased.
all our loves and rejections. It Let us be humble before our
implies that we see ourselves friends because they have 'at
through the living of those who least an inkling of the truth we
have gone before.
do not understand. Let us accept
The present method of a sys- the estrangement from ourselves
tematic world civilization study and our fellow beings; let us
is deceptive, and must be under- search into the richness of lives
stood as such. To penetrate civ- (hat have been led before us; let
ilization, we cannot form neat us be courageous in humility bepatterns of lives which have been fore the meaningful events of the
burning with spontaneity and past: let us anticipate a future
commitment. Rather, we must when "sword shall not lift up
discover the lives of those before sword against nation . . . but
us; we must feel their dynamic, there shall be peace once more."

Deception Marks Method
Of Systematized Study
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Editorials
|

Stay Alert!
Traffic safety experts are well aware of the problems of
night driving, bad road conditions, and pedestrian traffic as
well as the dangers of an incompetent driver behind the
wheel of a car. Unfortunately these same dangers prevail
as much in the vicinity of a college campus as anywhere else,
as was so tragically pointed out last Saturday night. In fact,
the situation is even more dangerous here than on the open
road because of the narrow streets, the large number of
pedestrians, and the heavy traffic.
Unplowed sidewalks make it necessary for students to walk
in the street often during the winter, especially on Frye Street,
though traffic is as heavy then as during the summer. While
pedestrians theoretically have the right of way, a moving
car has the right of force, and its direction is subject to
change without notice. In many cases this leaves the responsibility for avoiding accidents up to those who are on foot.
Disregard Safely
We have noticed the tendency of students walking down
Frye Street or through Andrews Road to walk in the middle
of the street and to disregard safety precautions completely.
Drivers all too often have to stop while students decide on
which side of the street they're going to walk — if they decide at all! Ice and snow on the road make such a stop almost
impossible, and it should not be necessary! Students who use
the roads as sidewalks must be prepared to "yield the right
of way."
Speed limits are not enforced on College Street, and thus
it has become a "drag strip" for many young drivers and a
quick route into town for people who work downtown.
Crossing it is treacherous at any time of year, but particularly so when road conditions are bad. Parked cars along the
street, often on both sides, make it difficult to see pedestrians
or to avoid striking them. College students are no more innocent than townspeople of speeding through the campus and
taking corners "on two wheels."
Responsibility Remains
This weekend is an opportunity to let off steam after finals,
but let's not let this feeling of irresponsibility go to our
heads. Freedom from studies does not free drivers from their
responsibility of driving carefully, safely, and soberly, nor
does it free pedestrians from their responsibility of being
alert for emergencies.
Saturday's accident was a freak combination of circumstances and was unpredictable — but then, so are most accidents. They can happen any time, anywhere, and may involve any of us. Let's keep awake and alert when we're
walking or driving. "The life you save . . ."
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Exam Tensions
Produce Funny
Effects On All
By EUNICE DIETZ
Finally we breath freely again,
reassuming our own noisy selves
without having a dozen demons
jumping on our conscience-backs
and screaming in a whisper,
"Shhh! People have exams!"
It is a rather pleasant sound to
hear the normal, clattering, human noises again — students
screaming at one another in a
card game on the first floor and
unmutcd conversations from the
hallway of the second floor.
"Tension-Crealures" Follow
During the past two weeks, the
tension hung thickly in the air,
dripping in great hunks from every campus tree limb and every
dormitory lamp. It was piled
high as dust on creaking steps
and floorboards. Tension frosted
the hushed talk of students all
over.
Moving about in great waves,
it spread across the campus and
back again from the library to
the Den to the dormitories to the
dining room to everywhere. Regardless of where we went, little tension-creatures followed,
poking up their ugly, gargoyle
heads to leer at us and in panicky tones to ask if we studied
enough for that history exam or
if we covered all the material for
English.
Produces Effects
The piles of tension were indeed ticklish things. They produced humorously strange effects
on everybody. Our little monsters
made the simplest things seem
riotously funny. Sudden shrieks
of laughter would emanate from
different places and be just as
abruptly hushed by the reprimanding anger of the C student
who did not want a D.
These same little tensionthings had a habit of jumping
into our empty heads and racing
around the mental treadmills, going faster and faster until sleep
was impossible. Then they
jammed up our digestive tracts
and concentration was made
even more difficult by upset
stomachs. As a result we snapped
at our not-so-innocent roommates
who were just as tense as we
were. We ran around blankly
with hollow minds looking for a
tiny hole through which to
crawl out of this great shell. But
few of us found it. So we returned to our books and polished
our shovels.
Admits Defeat
But now it does not seem to
matter so much about those
exams. And worrying over them
now will bring not better marks
but only ulcers. Our little tension-monster admitted defeat finally when we jubilantly walked
away from our last exams. And
at 3:15 Thursday there was a
great shattering sound as of
glass breaking.
The tree limbs seemed lighter,
and the lamps were brighter at
night. The Den once again was
alive and vital with happy students, or at least relieved students. Not all of us noticed this
shattering. It was the tensionmonster breaking the January
shell to get ready for the May
building.
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Chapman WritesValuable
Criticism Of B'way Plays
John Chapman, the distinguished drama critic of the New
York Daily News, has compiled a
lively informative record of the
1956-57 Broadway season.
Mr. Chapman's book differs in
many respects from Louis Kronenberger's annual "Best Plays"
series. In fact, both books complement each other nicely, and
both belong in the library of the
dyed-in-the-wool theater-lover.
Lists Plays
Mr. Chapman, first of all,
selects for detailed synopsis and
helpful critical comment the 12
plays that he considers the best
of last season. He emphasizes
that "the choice of the 11 plays
and one musical comprising the
best of Broadway is personal and
has not been influenced by the
success or failure of these
works."
His choices are the following:
"Long Day's Journey Into the
Night," "Small War on Murray
Hill," "Candide," "A Moon for
the Misbegotten," "Hotel Paradiso," "The Reluctant Debutante," "A Visit to a Small
Planet," "The Waltz of the
Toreadors," "The Hidden River,"
"The Potting Shed," "Separate
Tables," and "Orpheus Descending."

enlightening critical comment,
not only about his favorite 12 but
about every play produced on
Broadway during the 1956-57
season. In addition, the casts,
credits, and other vital statistics
of each Broadway production are
included.
Quotes Critics
Besides his thorough review of
the Broadway season (and it
should be noted that Mr. Chapman's synopses retain admirably
the tone and spirit of the original
plays), Mr. Chapman offers an
account of off-Broadway productions, a list of prize plays, a firstrate bibliography of recent books
about the theater, and a section
devoted to obituaries.
That Mr. Chapman has attempted (and successfully) to
make this an objective book is
evidenced by his frequent quotations from the reviews of other
New York critics, especially
when their verdicts on a play
may not agree with his.

Writes Well
Mr. Chapman's enthusiasm for
his work is obvious. He notes, for
example, that his reason for including so • much critical comment and analysis rather than
relying on mere cut-and-dried
summaries is that "the theater,
Stresses Three
the happiest and most alive of
If there were any positive the arts, resents being reduced to
trends in the 1956-57 season Mr. a statistic."
Chapman feels they were toward
In summary, "Broadway's Best
pell-mell farce and toward plays — 1957" is a valuable well-writfeaturing psychoanalysis.
ten record, provocative and thorAmong his golden dozen, he is oughly useful.
surprisingly enthusiastic about
R. H. A.
the late Robert E. Sherwood's
posthumous "Small War on MurSee Our
ray Hill," which his on-the-aisle
colleagues did not, for the most
BEAUTIFUL SILVER
part, favor; toward the British
AND
CHINA SELECTIONS
farce, "The Reluctant Debutante," and toward O'Neill's "A
Moon for the
Misbegotten,"
which many critics dismissed as
a rather minor and crude work.
However, Mr. Chapman is a
perceptive critic; his reasons for
his choices are clear, frank and
often convincing. In fact, the
83 Lisbon Street
Lewiston
great strength of his book is his
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'Cats Set For State Series Stretch
Top Bowdoin , Middlebury;
Judges Close Fast To Win
The Bobcats avenged one of
their early State Series defeats
and closed out the second round
of Series play with a solid hold
on second place. The 'Cats completely outplayed Bowdoin in the
first half and then stayed even
in the second half to come off the
floor with a sound 76-68 victory.
The win left them with a 4-2
, slate in the Series, only a halfgame behind Colby. With Colby
also beating Bowdoin two nights
later the Garnet went a full game
behind while the Polar Bears fell
three games off the pace.
Garnet Controls Boards
Hitting from all over the floor
and controlling both backboards,
the Garnet moved into an early
lead and built it up throughout
the first half to put the Bears
out of range.
They were up by ten halfway
through the first canto and hit on
better than forty per cent of their
first half shots to lead 41-22 at the
intermission. A fine half-court
press kept Bowdoin on edge from
the start and gave the 'Cats several clean fast breaks.
Bears Press Cats
Moving into a full-court press
after the intermission, Bowdoin
could not make up any of the
difference. Bates beat the press in
backcourt and only lost the ball
while trying to force their shots.
Midway through the second
half the 'Cats still held their
nineteen point lead. Then the
Garnet began to force the ball
and the Bears narrowed the
margin to 62-53 with a 12-2 spurt
ffti'WrHHi.

PRISCILLA
Friday. Saturday, Sunday

3

but the 'Cats quickly pulled
away to lead by 13 with a minute to play. The Bears made one
last effort against the Bobcat reserves to cut the lead to the final
eight point margin.
Burke Leads Garnet
High-scoring Bob Burke regained his touch to lead the Garnet scorers with 21 points while
Captain Will Callender was close
behind with 19. Jack O'Grady hit
for nine, with seven from the
foul line, and Joe Murphy and
Gerry Feld each bagged eight.
Feld and Callender both did tremendous jobs off the backboards.
Stover High Scorer
Brud Stover led the visiting
Polar Bears with 24 points, the
only Bowdoin player to hit double figures. Both Bob Smith and
little Dick Willey who had playMurphy
ed a major part in the earlier
Bowdoin win were next with derson contributed 22 markers
eight points apiece.
before fouling out when Brandeis
put on its closing spurt. Bob
'Cats Lose To Brandeis
Burke (21) and Captain Will CalBrandeis closed strong at lender (15) carried the offensive
Alumni Gym to register an 84-71 load for the hosts.
basketball triumph over Bates in
Brandeis had a 28-21 margin
a free-scoring and free fouling from the floor despite the fine
basketball duel. The Judges .447 shooting by the 'Cats who
broke away from a 57-57 dead- got away 47 shots and the clubs
lock in the final seven minutes were fairly even from the foul
for their 11th victory in 12 starts. line where the winners canned
The defeat dropped the Bobcats 28 out of 41 chances and the losto a 6-3 seasonal mark.
ers made good 29 out of 40 atVerne Ullom's charges took tempts.
time off for mid-year's examinaBoth clubs were "pressing" in
tions and re-open with a road the final minutes and fouls came
jaunt in the Greater Boston area fast and often. Bob Peretti and
Feb. 6.
Bob Osterberg also fouled out
Torrid First Half
for Brandeis and Bates lost Phil
Bates picked up the first five Candelmo, Jim DeMartine and
points and it was nip-and-tuck Gerry Feld on fouls in the late
the rest of the first half before stages of the game.
the invaders left the floor with a
Bates turned in one of the top
slim 45-42 spread.
upsets of the New England seaMike Kirsch topped the scor- son last year when they surprised
ers with 28 points and Rudy Fin- the Judges 88-63 at Waltham, but

"JULIE"
DORIS DAY
BARRY SULLIVAN
FRANK LOVEJOY

"High Society"
Bing Crosby
Grace Kelly
Frank Sinatra
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For That Snack
Between Events
During Carnival
come to

Norris - Hayden
Laundry
Modern Cleaners

COOPER'S

Friday
2 P. M.; 6:30 P. M.
Sat. Continuous from 1 P.M.
Sun. Continuous from 3 P.M. I
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Sabattus Street

We Serve The Best

Campus Agents
WAYNE KANE
BILL HEIDEL
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it takes all kinds
to make a world . . . and an insurance company
ARB YOU A LIBERM ARTS MAJOR? Then you'v*
probably wondered what opportunities exist for you ta
the business world . . . opportunities that do not
require typing and shorthand.
IF YOU POSSESS JUDGMENT, PERSONALITY AND INTELLIGENCE, many doors will be open to you . . . doors that

lead to interesting and challenging positions.

<^M

THE IETNA LIFE MAY HAVE JUST THE OPPORTUNTTY
FOR YOU. An intriguing position in the insurance field—

one that utHizes your capabilities and piques your interest.

driving in for layup against Bowdoin.
couldn't stay with the high scoring invaders whose only loss to
date has been to Boston University.
Chick Leahey's Jayvees had an
easy - time handling winless
Bridgton Academy in a 94-42
prelim as Frank Vana set the
pace with 37 points.
Garnet Trips Middlebury
The Bates basketball squad
used a full court press and some
sharp ball snatching in the last
five minutes of play to defeat
Middlebury, 72-66.
The game was see-saw all the
way, with the score being tied
twice in the first half and four
times in the second. Bates, trailing 52-50, took command in the
final stages and moved out front
for keeps.
With Capt. Will
Callender
showing how, Bates controlled
the backboards through most of
the game. Top scorer of the
night, however, was Carl Sheer
of Middlebury, who hit the hoop
for 19. Bob Burke got 14 for
Bates.
Middlebury's record this season is now 2-6.

(Photo by Hanlon)

clinching spurt still further and
both Jim DeMartine and Phil
Candelmo scored baskets for
nine straight Bates points before
Sheer popped a Middlebury fielder at the final gun.
Bates had been in one lead of
ten points early in the second
half, after closing the first half
eight to the good. The Cats
netted 36 points each half.
Middlebury went into a tie at
48-all and led from there when
Sheer upped the advantage to its
highest at 54-50. Buris, whose
season scoring average fell to
21.5 per game, and DeMartine
pulled the Bobcats even at 54
and Burke and Whitten added
subsequent floor shots. Middlebury tied again at 58 and led for
the last time at 59-58 on Howard
Wiley's free throw.
Wiley eventually was credited
with 13 points, Charley Rand 16.

Shooting Averages
In leading the Bobcat pack,
Burke shot only six goals in 19
tries, an unusually low average
of 31.5 per cent for him. The
The team record was 27 of 75
from the field for 36 per cent
while the visitors got down with
Get 9 Straight Points
In all, the lead changed hands 18 of 39 for 46.1.
eight times, with Jack O'Grady's
DeMartine and Feld had six
free throw at 64-63 separating buckets apiece for the Cats, the
the rivals for the last time. Ger- former missing only twice and
ry Feld supplied a goal and O'- Feld nine times. Callender and
Grady two more foul shots as Feld each came out with 17 reBates carried its critical and bounds.

YE OLDE HOBBY SHOPPE

Luiggi's Pizzeria
— Features —

Italian Sandwiches - Pizza - Spaghetti
To Eat Here and to Take Out

HERE'S WHAT TO DO:

Stop by the Placement Office and ask for a copy of "It Takes All
Kinds." While you're there, make an appointment to meet the -Etna Life
representative who'll be on campus:
February 12th

/ETNA LIFE AFFILIATED COMPANIES
of Hartford, Connecticut

Telephone 2-0701
Corner Horton and Sabattus Streets
DELIVERY SERVICE FOR ORDERS OF $3.00 OR MORE
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Thinclads Cop Seventeenth In Row
Smith Wins Farrell 500 Yd. Run At Kof C;
Invited To Run BAA 600 Tomorrow Night

WAA News
WAA activities, like all campus doing are at a lull during finals, with the exception pf tennis. All girls who haven't tried
the new tennis "game" are invited to Rand gym between the
hours of 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Monday through Saturday.

Coach Walt Slovenski's juggernaut contined to roll along in
high gear at the Huntington
Avenue campus of Northeastern
University as the Bobcat tracksters swamped tht Huskies 68-45
on Friday night, January 17th, to
Try Tennis
The Physical Education De- notch their second victory in as
partment has set up the tennis many starts this season.
ball server and has devised a Meet Records Broken
system of scoring as an incenBates, who ran their skein to
tive to improving your skill. If seventeen dating back to Januyou would like to try your abili- ary 5, 1957, when they lost their
ty, contact someone who has had season's opener to Maine, broke
instruction in the use of the two meet records and tied anmachine (Physical Education in- other on their way to winning
structor, dormitory representa- ten of the thirteen events dh the
tive, or Board member). Maybe card.
you'll be high scorer. The hours
Wheeler Breaks Meet Record
that the machine is available will
Senior Jim Wheeler turned in
change after the new semester
another superlative performance
starts.
in the shotput, sending the iron
Basketball To Start
ball 48' 8" for both a meet record
and a Bates record. Other
Basketball fans will be pleased
to know that the season will meet records were set by sophostart promptly with the new more John Douglas who chalked
semester. The first game is Mon- up a 22' 6" effort in the broadday at 4 p. m. when WAA faces jump and Bob Erdman with a
Stu G in what promises to be an 5.7 sec. production in the 45 yd.
interesting game. Spectators are low hurdles.
welcome.
ing to go.
Girls chosen to take part in the
popular Jackson Ski Trip are
urged to make their $10 payment as soon as possible. Be sure
to read the instructions on Rand
bulletin board. If you are unable
to go, see your gym instructor at
once. There are many others hop-

—7
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The powerful Rand Hall volleyball team bowed in defeat to
an excellent Smurd I team in the
playoff game Wednesday, January 15. Smurd came from behind
to defeat the Seniors 29-27 in the
best game Rand gym has seen
this year.

Smith Double Winner
The "Fairfteld Flash," Rudy
Smith was the only double winner for the visitors, as he garnered firsts in 45 yd. dash and

Lou Rivizezzo and Roger Bates
copped their event.
Other Bobcats who placed
were Fred Turner, who came
close to silencing his roommates

Walt Slovenski

Rudy Smith
the 600. Consistent performances
were registered by John Fresina
and Bill Taylor who took first
and third in the weights respectively.
Bill Neuguth gained a blue
I ribbon in the 45 yd. high hurdles
as did Dave Erdman in the pole
vault with a 11' 6" leap and Pete
Gartner in the high jump.
Jim Keenan, George Goodall,

Brown and UConn despite dropping the baton.
Smith vs Jenkins
Due to his sparkling performance
in the K of C's, which brought
him New England wide recognition, the smooth-running Smith
has been invited to participate in
the heralded Hollis 600 tomorrow
night at the BAA games at the.
Garden. Other probable participants include Olympic champion
Charlie Jenkins, who has won
the event the last four years and
holds the record at 1:09.9, Joe
Gaffney of the U. S. Army, Bob
McMurray of Morgan State, and
John Telford of the Detroit A.C.

Alumni Gym Open
Sunday Afternoons

with a second in the mile; Maynard Whitehouse, Dick LaPointe
The Department of Physical
and John Kenyon also gained
Education for Men has anseconds in the two mile, high
nounced that the Alumni Gymjump and 1000 yd. respectively.
nasium will be open for student
Added pleasure was absorbed recreation on Sundays from 2:00
by Walt the following night at p. m. until 5:00 P. M. beginning
the Knights of Columbus meet at Sunday, February 8.
Boston Garden when the pheBoth the main and auxiliary
nomenal Mr. Smith eclipsed the
gyms and all handball courts as
record in the Eddie Farrell inwell as regularly issued equipvitational 500. Rudy flashed
ment will be available for use.
across the finish line in 57.4 sec,
However, towels must be obclipping 1.4 sec. off the old mark.
tained on Saturdays.
The relay team gave an excelThis policy will be continued
lent account of themselves, as
they gained a second in the mile as long as there is a resonablc
relay against Rhode Island, amount of student interest.
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